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Village Players Perform "The Miracle Worker"
By Susan E. Nicholson
Lead Writer
Helen asked, “What is a soul?”
“No one knows,” Annie replied.
“But we know it is not the body
and it is that part of us which thinks
and loves and hopes . . . (and) is
invisible.” Helen replied, “But if I
write what I think, then it will be
visible and the words will be its
body.” This dialogue, copied from
the biography of Annie Sullivan
describes the developmentofHelen
Keller from an uncontrollable,
handicappedchild to an intellectual
women of special abilities. The
Village Players will portray this
dramatic transformation in the
w inter dram a, “ The M iracle
Worker”. This classic play will be
presented in Alford Auditorium
Feb. 14-16, at 8:00 p.m., and Sat
urday at 2:00 p.m.
Mrs. Rebecca Baker o f the Com
munication Arts Department di
rects students and children of the
community in this “moving ac
count of personal determination
on the part of Annie Sullivan, the
teacher of a blind, deaf, and mute
child, Helen Keller. Annie’s past
experiences in an orphanage and

her own virtual blindness gave her
a personal drive that literally
changed Helen’s life,” said Baker.
“The Miracle Worker” traces the
childhood of Helen Keller and the
struggles faced by her family,
herself, and her teacher as they
attempt to break through the com
munication barriers of her handi
caps. Thirteen year old Joni
Shearer, in her second role in a
college production, portrays the
uncontrollable Helen. “The most
difficult part has been having to
throw temper tantrums and acting
like I’m blind and deaf. Its hard
not to react to sounds and have to
touch everything that I supposably
can’t see.” Shearer said that she
really enjoys working with the col
lege students and getting to know
them.
Eight children from the commu
nity join with Shearer to portray
the children in the orphanage.
“Practices are hard when you have
to keep doing apart over and over,”
said 11 year old Rebecca Brown.
“I like being in the play though.
It’s fun, and it makes me feel kind
of special.”
“They are certainly full of en
ergy!” said R ayetta Dunham,

playing Annie Sullivan, when
asked about working with the
children. In her first lead role at
Cedarville, this senior psychology
major enjoys drama as a hobby.
“The time commitment is just in
credible,” adm itted Dunham.
Twelve hours of practice a week
for six weeks, as well as practice
time for memorizing the script and
characterization has rearranged
both Dunham ’s priorities and
schedule. “The thing that im
presses me most about my charac
ter is thefactthatshe viewedHelen,
a handicapped child, as a normal
human being; she refused to pity
Helen. Annie’s sheer determina
tion enabled Helen to enter the

world of communication.”
Lead roles are played by Dunham
as Annie Sullivan, Shearer as Helot
Keller, Carrie Quinn as Mrs. Keller,
and Steve Brock as Captain Keller.
The supporting cast consists of 18
students and children as they por
tray the people that surrounded the
drama of Helen’s life.
“This is a story of personal tri
umphs,” said Baker. “During these
troubling times of war and unrest,
and as people begin experiencing
the personal tragedies that accom
pany war, my hope is that this
production will be an encourag
ing, uplifting experience for all
that attend.”
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On February 19-21, Cedarville
College will once again present
the Staley Lectureship Series. The
program is funded by the Thomas
F. Staley Foundation ofLarchmont,
New York, and has been in exist
ence at the college since 1973. The
purpose of the program is to “en
rich the quality of Christian service
and to sharpen the effectiveness of
Christian witness, especially at the
college level.”
Over the years, the program has
brought in many excellent and re
nowned speakers. Examples of
this include men such as Charles
RyrieandHowardHendricks. This
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year’sspeakeris noexception. Dr.
Patrick Cate, President of Interna
tional Missions, Inc., will serve as
lecturer for the 1991 series. Cate
holds a Th.M. from Dallas Theo
logical Seminary, and a Ph.D. in

religious languages from Hartford
Seminary Foundation. As well,
Cate has served as a missionary in
the Middle E ast From 1974-1979
he served in Kermaushah, Iran,
and eventually he was expelled by
the Ayatollah Khomeni. Cate also
served in Cairo, Egypt, from 1984
1989 before returning to the states
to head up International Missions.
The general theme o f this year’s
series will be the Islamic Religion.
Cate will address different topics
relating to Islam in his lectures.
His first lecture will be entitled
“U nderstan d in g the M uslim
Mind”. His second lecture will
center on evangelism and is titled
“Sharing the Savior within the
Muslim World”. On the last day of

the series Cate’s lecture will be
titled “Windows on the Muslim
World”. Along with chapel, Cate
will speak in Wednesday night fel
lowship on February 20. This time
Cate will explain the necessity of
prayer in reaching the Muslim
world.
As well as speaking throughout
the week, Cate would also like to
take students on a tour of a Muslim
Mosque in a nearby city. All stu
dents who are interested should
contact Dr. Gromacki, Chairman
of the Bible Department. Cate will
also have a display in the College
Center, and stresses that he is very
interested in talking to students
and sharing his ministry with them
on a more personal level.
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Another One Bites the Dust, But Who Carestot;
By Cal Thomas
© 1991, Los Angeles Times Syn
dicate
While the nation is preoccupied
with the Middle East and the thusfar low casualty figures, the casu
alties continue to pile up in our
cities, where record numbers of
murders were comaiitted last year.
In Washington, D.C., tales of woe
are becoming regular features in
the newspapers. Last week, a
particularly sad case made the front
page. Jermaine Williams, a 15year-old boy who had been be
friended by former police chief
Maurice Turner, was shot to death
by a 14-year-old friend who fired
three bullets into his chest Turner
had become a father figure to
Jermaine, helping him with his
homework, lecturing him about the
company he kept and warning him
to stay away from drugs and the
people who deal and use them. It
wasn’t enough.
More remarkable than the homi
cide rate, which hit arecord high of
703 in Washington last year, is the
absence of any g u ilt shame or
remorse shown by many of those
who commit the murders.
J J . Green, a reporter for Wash

ington radio station WMAL, inter
viewed a convicted murderer and
was shocked at the amorality he
confronted.
Eudon Bernard is 17 years old.
When he was 15, he shot and killed
another young man. Green’s in
terview in print cannot fully con
vey the chilling, matter-of-fact
detachment displayed by Bernard
on the radio.
“There wasn’t nothing going
through my mind while I was
pumping,” said Bernard, who says
he shot his victim six times with a
.357 Magnum. Bernard says he
had heard his victim was trying to
get him so he went after him first
“I walked up to him and stuck the
gun in him and shot him,” said
Bernard. “He tried to move out of
the way of the bullets, but I got him
before he could. Then I ran back to
the car and pulled off.”
Bernard also tried to kill another
man in the car but only wounded
him. Asked why he shot the other
man, Bernard said, “He was a wit
ness and he was his friend. And if
you shoot anybody’s friend, it’s
obvious they’re gonna come back
after you for revenge.”
D.C. Police Chief Isaac Fulwood
told Green that more than drug

abuse is responsible for the vio
lence in America’s cities. “You
can watch police shows or any
other kind of show on television.
There’s a mindless thing about it.
Parents don’t watch their kids and
screen what they see. The fact that
you can borrow a gun and do some
shooting says something about our
society.”
Fulwood also is concerned about
the growing number of criminals
he sees who lack remorse: “In my
personal conversations with young
people who have been involved
with violence, there is no remorse.
There’s not the first tear. There’s
no sense that shooting another
human being is wrong. Any police
officer will tell you that when they
go to the suspect’s house to make
an arrest, they’re often in bed
sleeping just like it was any other
day. W e have police officers who
retirewhentheyshootpeople. The
stress gets to them. How come
these people feel nothing?”
Bernard m irrors Fulw ood’s
words: “You’re not going to stop
this. Your instinct or anger or
something else will control you.
You’re not going to think, ‘maybe
he doesn’t deserve (to die),’” Ber
nard says.

Student Express Patriotic Support

Fulwood believes the violence
is value-driven: “Folks don’t feel
that there’s something wrong with
murder and selling drugs. My par
ents would have (severely pun
ished) me if I’d brought something
into the house they didn’t buy. I
got punished ifldidn’tgo to church.
W e’ve gotten to the point where
we say, ‘Anything goes in order to
get what I want. If I want it, I want
it now.’”
Bernard again echoes Fulwood’s
point: “I’m an impatient type of
person. Ican’twaitforanythingto
come to me in 20 or 30 years from
working. I’ve got to have it now.
I don’t want to wait for a car 10 or
15 years, and then it might not
even be a good car. I want it now
when I can enjoy myself while I’m
young.”
Bernard will have neither the car
nor his youth because he’s doing
16 years to life.
Cynthia Harris, whose son was
murdered three years ago in Wash
ington, told reporter Green, ‘W e
erred when we began to look at law
enforcement as the only means to

solve the problem (of violet
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estota Chi Promotes Cultural Awareness
Iota Chi desires primarily to “pro
mote cultural awareness with
Christ-like attitudes.”
President Kelly Scott explained
three objectives of the organization
which contribute to their overall
goal. Firstofall, their group, which
consists of both minority and Cau
casian students, works to meet the
needsofeachofitsmembers. With
various experiences, ideas, and
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comes, not only from many states,
but also from the representation of
various races, countries, and cul
tures. Too often, though, the
benefits of such an integrated stu
dent body are overlooked.
Realizing this frequent oversight
and also the special needs of mi
nority
students,
C urtis
Summerville and Dr. James Phipps
developed an intercultural stu
dents’ organization in 1986— Iota
Chi. As staled in their constitution,

Student Gov't Update
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tions following on March 8.
Have another monotonous Tues
day night in the laundry room?
Take the time off and go to the
Student Senate’s weekly meeting.
There you can find out what SGA
is doing and feel free to offer your
input.
Take the time to check out one of
the four new SGA task teams. If
you are interested in Recycling
call Connie Ziegler, if your inter
est lies in the Academic Advisor
program, contact Brendon Cearley.
Perhaps you are more interested in
seeing Open Houses restored to
their original spirit of festivity. . .
see Jim Houser. If you have sug
gestions for the revision of the
student handbook, be sure to fill
out one of the forms in the post
office, or come to the Tuesday
night forums on February 12 and
26 at 8:00 p.m. in the library East
Seminary Room.
Keep your eyes open for other
SGA-sponsored events like a
Valentine’s Dinner or a late night
skate, and beat those blues by get
ting involved!

ideals available, they desire unity
and understanding. Thus, each
member can contribute to the
growth and individuality of the
others.
Secondly, Iota Chi provides a
source of cultural information on
the Cedarville College campus.
Although everyone sees the differ
ent cultures represented, most do
not understand the factors that
contribute to their uniqueness. Iota
Chi wants to be an informative
organization that provides a bal
anced voice of the minority stu

dents.
Community service has become
the third objective. In addition to
Barney’s Week in the spring, they
are looking for ways to work with
and for the community. The im
portance of this lies in learning to
make a difference for God, not
only on a Christian campus, but
also in the world.
“Those outside of Cedarville
campus may not know that the
organization stands for cultural
awareness and development, but
they will definitely know that we
stand for God,” Scott explains.
All this is achieved through two
monthly meetings/activities as well
as many special projects. In Feb
ruary, for example, they will dis
tribute information on Black His
tory month and the Chinese New
Year of the Lamb in an effort to
inform the students of Cedarville
further.
“I feel that most racial barriers. .
. are the result o f ignorance, and
through ignorance, sometimes fear
and hate,” Scott concludes. “Iota
Chi’s focus is to provide informa
tion on the ethnic groups within
our student body in order to culti
vate a ground for understanding
and change.”

Students to M inister
at Shepherd's H om e in
mid-February
By Nate Misirian
Contributing Writer
What does it take for a successful
m issions trip? It takes 12
Cedarville students, one van, and
one available weekend. Mix those
ingredients with a servant’s heart,
love, patience, andadesire to serve
God. Student Government has
taken the lead in this missions
recipe by financing the transporta
tion for the College volunteers.

Baptist M inistries, a Christian
Home and School in Union Grove,
Wisconsin.
In mid-February, 12 Cedarville
students will spend one weekend
at Shepherd’s. They will be ori
ented with Shepherd’s and have
any questions answered. On Sat
urday and Sunday, the students
will spend quality time with the
residents in their living units,
playing games, learning names, and
telling about college life.

Student Government has taken the lead in
this missions recipe by financing the trans
portation for the College volunteers.
As a re su lt o f S tudent
Government’s involvementand the
combination of the essential in
gredients, a missions trip has been
formed. The mission field is the
lives of the mentally handicapped.
The mission agency is Shepherd’s

The weekend is packed with new
and exciting events. The residents
enjoy visitors and they welcome
everyone. Many are praying for
God’s continual blessing for this
missions trip. If you have any
questions, contact Jen Steffy.

Alpha Chi
Celebrates 25th
Anniversary
By Alex Todd
Contributing Writer
January 1991 marks the 25th an
niversary of Alpha Chi, the oldest
remaining student organization at
Cedarville College. Alpha Chi
(AX) was started in January, 1966,
by Dr. J. Murray Murdoch and a
group of about 15 men. The sec
ond year, Dr. Murdoch recruited
all the members, including the
second AX President, Dr. James
Phipps, who was then a student
Murdoch said that the organiza
tion was started through a combi
nation o f student interest and his
own ideas. AX was founded on the
basis that Christian men (the letters
AX stand for Men for Christ), who
were in the image of God, should
reflect that in all their activities.
M urdoch added that although
hazing and initiation were popular
at most universities at that time,
AX stood against hazing and re
placed initiation with service

"To pursue spiritual
maturity, and to teach a
servant attitude o f
leadership."
projects.
Jeff Fawcett, Assistant Professor
of Marketing, is the current AX
faculty advisor. When asked his
thoughts on the anniversary, he
said that it was exciting to see
God’s sustaining hand in the group.
Fawcett said that AX started out
25 years ago with a single purpose,
and it still has it. That purpose has
a dual focus: to pursue spiritual
maturity, and to teach a servant
attitude of leadership.
Fawcett said that to him, AX
means opportunity— to learn, to
serve, and to meet great friends, as
well as opportunity for spiritual
growth.
This winter, AX is involved with
two major campus events. The
first one is the Alpha Chi/SGA
Banquet on February 12. This
year’s banquet will have a French
theme with caricatures being drawn
and flowers being given to the
women. The second event is the
Alpha Chi Talent Night in the
Student Center on February 22.
This program will follow a different
format than in years previous. It
will be held during Twirp Week,
refreshments will be served, and it
will be a much “closer” atmosphere
being held in the Gavelyte area
rather than in the Chapel.
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Professors Awarded Tenure
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By Connie Winch
Contributing Writer

nal of Cardiovascular Nursing.
Dr. Elmore holds the following
degrees: B.A. from Cedarville
College; Th.M. and Th.D., both
from Dallas Theological Seminary.
He has been at Cedarville since
1985. Dr. Elmore holds the posi
tion o f faculty advisor to the
Married Students Fellowship and
has been involved with numerous
committees such as M.I.S., Aca
demic Planning, Faculty Commit
tee to the President, as well as
departmental assignments. He was
key in the development of the In
ternational Studies major. Dr.
Elmore has published an article,
presented a paper at a national
meeting, and continues on other
work currently in progress. Dr.
Elmore’s other accomplishments
include holding three interim pas
torates, speaking at conferences,
and holding the position of trans
lation consultant for Bibles Inter
national
Dr. Miller holds an A.A. from
Baptist Bible College, a B .S. from
the University of Rochester, and a
Ph.D. from the University of Colo
rado. He has been at Cedarville
since 1984. Besides being a pro
fessor, Dr. Miller is a researcher
and a published author he wrote
six papers and his final research
reports for the NASA-Lewis Re
search Center, and has spent four
summers there in the nationally
competitive selection process.

to marry August

tenure: “the act, right, manner, or
term of holding something (as a
landed property, a position, or an
office); esp: a status granted after
a trial period to a teacher protect
ing him from summary dismissal,”

Webster’s Ninth New Collegiate
Dictionary. At their meeting last
month, the Board of Trustees
granted tenure to three professors:
Lois Baker, Assistant Professor of
Nursing; Dr. Floyd Elmore, As
sistant Professor of Bible; and Dr.
Douglas Miller, Assistant Profes
sor of Chemistry.
Professor Baker has taught at
Cedarville since 1984. She is cur
rently on a one-year leave of ab
sence to work full-time on earning
her doctorate. She has already
defended her proposal and should
com plete h er doctoral w ork
sometime this year. Miss Baker
already holds the following de
grees: B.R.E. from Grand Rapids
B aptist C ollege, B.S.N. from
Nazareth College, M.S.N. from the
University o f Cincinnati, and
A.B.D. from Wayne State Uni
versity. Miss Baker is an accom
plished professor, her work has
been published in scholarly and
lay journals; she has made nu
merous local and regional presen
tations in the last two years; she
also has beat co-editor of the Jour
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Jford’s New Addition
rovides Music and
Facilities
unas >rama

Open Forum II Probes
into the Academic Field
By Andrew Rudd
SGA Vice-President
On Tuesday, February 29, the
second adm inistration-student
Open Forum was held. For the
first half of the forum the subject
addressed was academics, with the
second half being dedicated to
various questions asked by stu
dents.
The first few questions asked dealt
with the reasoning behind not hav
ing a school-wide grading scale.
Dr. Wood explained that the nature
of many of the courses offered on
campus was so varied that to try to
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tice hall) is equipped with sound
absorbent material, bright lights,
and much space. Smaller parts of
the building include music librar
ies, instrument storage, and offices
for some of the music faculty.
A non-musical function of the
building is a large scene shop built
between the Old Alford and the
new building. The shop will pro
vide a large, well-lit space to build
and dismantle drama scenes. By
providing room to build the scenes,
the performance stage will be less
cluttered during play practice.
Thus, accommodating all major
needs o f the drama Droeram.
This new building will help many
people now and in the future. An
added bonus is that both the old
and new Alford are heated and air
conditioned.
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when professors are considered for
tenure, or promotion. Dr. Wood
also encouraged students to write
comments on the back of the
evaluations, because comments
provide a more accurate depiction
of the evaluations.
Some of the factors that go into
the decisions concerning which
department has faculty added to it
include asking some of the follow
ing questions: What is the strate
gic plan of the administration, or
of that particular department?
What faculty expertise do we al
ready have? What are the national
trends? How many student hours

of these areas, they are all consid
ered.
Then Dr. Wood surrendered the
main podium to Dr. Dixon, as the
focus of the questions shifted to
areas other than academics. The
first question come, pertinent to
the present Follicle Folly contest,
asking why beards were prohib
ited at all. Dr. Dixon reiterated
that this standard, as many others
at Cedarville, was merely an insti
tutional preference, and may
eventually be subject to change,
but for now it remains.
The next subject breached dealt
with the perceived irrelevance of

Once again, the students leaving the open
forum came away with a greater awareness
of the college’s administrative pulse.
relegate each department, letalone could be produced? What classes
each course to a school-wide are too crowded right now? and
grading system would be a crip What excellent faculty is available
pling move toward the customized right now?
testing procedures. Each faculty
In answer to the query, “Why do
member needs to have the profes we have a plus/minus system?”
sional leeway to design their own The academic vice president re
grading method.
sponded that it “provided more
The second question, posed by categories for people to fall into.”
Sue Rogers, dealt with how much The next auestion and answer dealt
value the student evaluations of with the way that the registration
faculty held. These forms are one lines were being dealt with. Ad
of the most important factors in
vanced registration, computerized
evaluating teacher-effectiveness
scheduling, along with eventual
which in turn is the most important plans to eventually move to an all
variable taken into consideration computer system, are some of the
aven ues being explored as possible
solutions.
The students that were present at
• Solid com m itm ent to the
the
forum found out why Cedarville
Scriptures and evangelical
no longer has any kind o f art pro
theology
• Com petent scholarship and
gram. The reasons given were that
academ ic preparation
the art faculty had left, a quality art
• D ynam ic spirit of fellow ship
program
is expensive to build, and
and com m unity
the interest seems to be low.
• Exciting integration of faith,
learning and life
However, Dr. Wood did mention
Innovative programs including . . .
that there would be an art appre
Extention cam puses in
ciation class added next quarter.
Cleveland and Detroit
The next question asked was
Tw o distinct counseling
“What are some o f the qualifica
programs, both clinical
tions for tenure track for faculty
and pastoral
pursuing such a goal?” The quali
M aster of D ivinity
fications dealt with agreement with
M aster of Arts
the doctrinal statement, the teacher
Doctor of M inistry
effectiveness, research and publi
Ashland
cation work that they have done,
Theological
contribution to our mission, and
Seminary
service, both for the college and
910 Center St
Christian
service. While no faculty
Ashland, O H 44805
member is expected to excel in all
(419) 289-5161

We Touch Lives

s

sixteenth century hymns to this
generation that continue to be used
regularly in chapel. Once again
the administrative team reminded
the students of the difficulty of
pleasing all of the people all of the
time.
Paul McGrady asked about die
strategy for keeping the faculty
conservative, as an older genera
tion of faculty retired. The key,
said Dr. Dixon, is not to sacrifice
doctrinal ideals in order to hire
young faculty with “good” degrees.
He also pointed out the large
number of young, conservative
faculty already on staff.
The next several questions probed
the reasoning for “Chuck’s” full
meal plan. Vice-president Anglea
assured the students that this plan
was reviewed regularly, but as yet,
was not viewed as the most ad
vantageous from a wholistic per
spective.
The last question was one that
asked for a reason for the break
down of cost in room and board,
taking into consideration that it
worked out to approximately $500
per room. Dr. Dixon reasoned that
the whole cost of the education
was what must be taken into con
sideration when looking at price,
since the actual billing is some
what semantic in nature.
Once again, the students leaving
the open forum came away with a
greater awareness of the college’s
administrative pulse.
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CDR Broadcasts Around the
Clock Until Gulf Crisis Ends
In order to provide timely cov
erage of the military conflict in the
Persian Gulf, CDR Radio (WCDR
90.3 FM) is now broadcasting 24
hours per day.
CDR Radio General Manager
Paul Gathany said the decision was
made to meet listener interest in
finding out the latest developments
about the war. In addition, Gathany
noted the station’s affiliate rela
tionship with CNN Radio posi
tioned them to provide the most
comprehensive coverage in the
area. CDR Radio has also added
news updates concerning the Per
sian Gulf conflict at the top of the

hour and on die half hour around
the clock.
Gathany says the response to the
coverage so far has been very
positive. “Most of the major net
works have relied on CNN Radio
extensively for reports of major
developments in the conflict It’s
our goal to provide the most timely
information and to encourage lis
teners to pray for all involved in
the conflict”
CDR Radio had operated from 6
am . to 12 am . daily prior to the
hour increase. The station plans to
broadcast around the clock until
the crisis ends.

C lub V o lle y b a ll T eam Gai^u OV
Valuable Court E xperience
By Lynn Leindecker
Assignment Editor
The newest look on Cedarville’s
sports facade, the men’s club vol
leyball team, has begun its first
season with some promising re
sults. To date the team has com
peted in three matches. They were
against the University of Dayton,
Tri-State,andOhio Wesleyan. The
team suffered a close loss to Ohio
Wesleyan with the scores 9-15,
16-14,11-15. Although the team
was not able to pull out a victory in
these games, the experience that
has been gained is valuable.
Coaches Elaine Brown and Ron

Shaffner have been pushing the
team in its weakest area, hitting
coverage, and have seen sufficient
improvement
“Overall the whole team is work
ing together well,” states Jim Pope,
a junior on the team. “It will just
take time for us to continue to
develop our abilities and get to
know how each other plays.”
The next time the team will be in
action will be on February 12 at
home against the University of
Dayton. At the other home matches
the team has enjoyed a lot of sup
port from the student body. They
greatly appreciate the fans that
come out for their matches. Re

maining home appearanc
February 21, vs. Ohio We
and March 4, vs. the C oll|
Wooster.

die Swift
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S e e k a C h a llen g in g C areer
E sp lore Future E m p lo y m en t at
F B I E x p o '91
♦D iscuss opportunities with
FBI Personnel
♦V iew D isp la y s in clu d in g
Firearm s-SW AT
♦Am ple free parking

By Amy Riniker
Contributing Writer
An integral p art o f every
Cedarville basketball game is
SPIRIT. This enthusiasm is
achieved through the help of our
cheerleaders.
O ften an
unappreciated part of our games,
the cheerleaders work very hard to
lead the crowd in cheering our
team on to victory. The 1990-91
cheerleading squad includes
Heather Oxford, Kendra Williams,
Corinna Williams, Sheryn Titus,
Amy M cDonald, Ben Kalich,
Kenny Dady, Nels Hofert, and Eric
Sorensen. They work to be a uni
fied group, beginningpractice with

prayer and a short devotional.
A great amount of time and hard
work is spent preparing for the
basketball games. Before the sea
son began, the cheerleaders spent
eight hours a week practicing
(that’s a couple nights’ sleep for
theaverage college student!). Now
that the season has begun, they
generally practice four hours
weekly, plus games.
Much of this practice time is a
result of the addition of men to this
year’s squad, as has been done in
the p ast According to Oxford,
squad captain, the male cheerlead
ers have been a great improvement
for mounts and stunts. Also, she
says, since the guys have been

“Your Kind of Food Store”
F ederal B ureau o f In vestigation

Ervin J. Nutter Center
Tuesday, Feb. 12th
John W. Berry Sr. Room Wednesday, Feb. 13th
Write State University
N o o n - 8 :00p.m.

improved tremendously!
games, wh
Another change for the h. M l Vern
leaders this year is their new
sor, Julie Brock. In additi
looking young enough1to v
j
uniform herself, she is
as an excited, encouraging
supportive leader, as well
friend. She is often there ti
the squad help and ideas as nt"1 7 p t ’ f
Looking toward the futur V v l i
cheerleaders would encoura
student body to become m
volved in doing their cheers
with them. They always
ate any o f your ideas, so feel
share your input and cons
criticism.

Mon - S a t: 9-9 Sunday: 9-5
360 N. Main Cedarville
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a 1fellow Jackets Continue L osing Streak

ioto b y S.

Jan. 19 the men’s basketball
n n /^registered an exhilarating 89
P H '■''n over Rio Grande in front of
scond largest crowd of the
rticipation. Only to skid for the next
ously!
games, where they fell to
for the h, M l Vernon, and Tiffin,
their new
In additi
jugh to v
he is d<
couragin]
, as well
;n there U
ideas as ne
the futur
lencoura

The Jackets stand at 15-7, and an
even 3-3 in the Mid-Ohio Confer
ence.
When the Jackets met Rio Grande,
they had won three o f their past
four games, and Rio was coming
off of a winning streak.
Gary Harrison had been named
District 22 player of the week the
previous week. But, the Jackets
held Harrison and Rio at bay, aided
by chanting fans, and pulled off
the sweet victory.
The away game at Walsh was an
88-95 letdown which handed the
Jackets their first conference loss.
Conference opponents ML Vemon
Nazarene and Tiffin proceeded to
yank the Jacket’s clean conference
record to 3-3.
M l Vemon led Cedarville most
of the game, then the Jacket run at
the end fell short. Pennington came
off the bench to score a quick five
points, then a turnover and a tanked
final shot signed defeat to the

aady Jackets Improve
verall Record
Conference-leading Wilmington
knocked the Jackets 76-94, and
Cedarville squeezed past Findlay
56-55. Defiance handed theJackets
a 59-72 loss.
Cedarville thrashed Lake Erie 92
61, with Rank pumping in 32
points. Fires comments that “ev
eryone played well against Lake

C ed arville
thrashed L ake
E rie 9 2 -6 1

women’s basketball team
of their last six to pull
to 8-10. The Jackets
conference opponents
and Findlay, but fell to
and Wilmington for a 2Buckeye Conference
win of late for the
was at their “homegame after an eight-game
Cedarville surprised a
78-70 by “play
game against a good
according to Coach Bob

Erie, and almost everyone played.”
Rank leads the Jackets with 17.3
ptsjgame, followed by Amy Zehr
with 14/game. Rank and Zehr
capitalize in rebounds also with
9.6/game and 9.1/game, respec
tively.
Denise Dewalt tops the team in
free throw percentage at 80%, and
Cindy Weibert sends the most as
sists with 3.4/game, followed by
Mindy Humble with 3.3.
The verdict is still out on whether
the Jackets will participate in the
NCCAA District HI tournament
on Feb. 22 and 23. Cedarville is
currently fourth, and only the top
four qualify for the action. Other
contenders are Taylor, Hunting
ton, Indiana Wesleyan, Concordia,
and Grace.

Jackets. Tiffin bested the Jackets
at Tiffin 83-67.
Pennington heads the set o f six
Jackets in double figures with 14.6/
game. Other scoring assets are
Callahan (14.4), Rucker (14.1),
McKinley (12.7), Pierce (122), and
Back (10.2).
Pennington also sparks the of
fense with a team-high 5.2 assists/
game and 2.8 steals/game. Top
rebounders for the Jackets are
Rucker (9.2/game), Barnes (7.1),
and McKinley (6.6).
The Jackets have three upcoming
away games at WilberforceonFeb.
8, Urbana on Feb. 9, and Rio
Grande on Feb. 12. Two home
rematches follow with Tiffin on
Feb. 16 and Walsh on Feb. 19.

S p o rts
Shorts
By Julie Swift
Lead Writer
A The baseball team is practic
ing Monday through Thursday
nights from 11:00-1:00, and
doing weight training the hour
before practice. Over spring
break the team travels to Ten
nessee and Indiana for seven
games in five days. Over half
the team is also participating in
an OVCH outreach Sunday
night, using their baseball talents
for the Lord. Cedarville’s open
ing home game is March 26
against Wilmington at 1:00 pan.
A The softball team holds prac
tice three days a week from 6:00
8:00 p.m. They are keying on
hitting and getting their arms
into shape.
A The men’s tennis team is
doing conditioning on Mondays
and Thursdays in the gym, and
working out at the Dayton Indoor
tennis facility on Tuesday and
Thursday nights. They open their
winter season Feb. 15 against
Thomas More at 6:00 p.m„ Feb.
23 fewa quad match at 7:00 p.m.,
and March 2 for a tri-match with
Defiance and Wilmington at 7:00
p.m.
A Interest has peaked for
women’s tennis, as 18 battled it
out for 12 spots. The team prac
tices at Dayton Indoor Tuesday
and Thursday nights from 10:00
11:30, and holds a weekly Bible
study on Tuesdays. Spring break
plans are looking toward Atlanta,
Georgia.
_____
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Injured Athletes Suffer
More Than Just Physical Pain
By Craig Sand
Contributing Writer
There comes a time in an
athlete’s life and career when he
or she has to make a decision
between athletic responsibilities
and personal obligations. Some
times this decision is not made
by an individual; rather, it is made
by some cruel twist of fate which
results in personal injury. When
an athlete is forced out of action
because of injury, it is excruci
ating both physically and men
tally. It tears at both the flesh and
soul of the individual and he or
she is faced with the question,
“What now?” Inevitably the ath
lete can only sit and wait it ouL
Thom Jones is a junior soccer
player for the Cedarville Yellow
Jackets. He played on an injured
knee for most o f this past soccer
season. At the end of a double
overtime game late in the season,
Thom had to pull himself out of
the game because he could hardly
walk. The next day he was told
by his trainer to quit playing for
the rest o f the year, and his doc
tor agreed with the advice. Xrays showed that Thom had a
fractured patella (kneecap), and
that he might need to have sur
gery.

Thom was crushed. He was
frustrated mostly because it was
close to tournament time and he
would not be able to play and
help his team win. “I was afraid
that I had let the team and my
coach down,” said Thom. “I
wanted so bad to be out there, but
all I could do is watch and waiL”
His teammates were disappointed
but were also very encouraging
and supportive. The team had to
make some changes because
Jones was the only sweeper on
the team, and these changes may
have affected team chemistry.
The end of the year was lost for
Jones, but he plans to be back.
“This sum m er I ’ll work on
strengthening it up and I hope to
be back to playing condition by
August,” he says. “Then we’ll
see what happens.” The reality
of injury is hard to accept in the
world of athletics and it does not
only affect the individual him
self, but also his teammates,
friends, and coaches. Everyone
involved must live with it, but it
is not easy. So, if you see Jones
around campus, give him a hug
or something and tell him you
wish him well. After all, athletes
are human, too. Until next time,
take it easy.

E arn E xtra
Money In Th
H ealth F ield
Im m ed iate P o sitio n s A v a ila b le w ith
F le x ib le H ou rs in M o r n in g s and
E v e n in g s u sin g the la test T ech n o lo g y
(A u to p h eresis)

Plasma Alliance
"People Helping People"
165 E ast H elen a Street
D a y to n , O h io
{ C all 9 to 5 and ask for inform ation
from Ken or Brad}
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HOW D O Y O U
D EA L W ITH THE
W INTER BLA H S?
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"Cindy and I go out and do a lot of
crazy things."
Chandra Mann Jr/Biology

'I try to forget about winter by taking
i nap every afternoon.”
Carroe Armstrong So/Nursing

"Flying to beautiful Newark, New Jersey."
Scott Sommerfield Jr/English
"Planning my wedding..."
Cynthia Palacios Jr/Elementary Education

”I'm n o t They’re just beating me."
Andy Rudd Jr/Communications

"I sleep them away."
Fr/Biology
"Dreaming of Spring Break..."
Maureen Prusinowski Fr/Nursing

"I go skiing."
Justin Van Eaton So/Broadcasting

"I beat up my friends while playing ice hockey."
Ben Biddle Fr/Bible Comprehensive

February 18th through February 23rd marks the exciting
w eek known campus w ide as TWIRP W EEK (the wom an is
responsible to pay) So, break out your m ost original, creative,
and romantic dating ideas and put them to work for you and
the one that you w ish to w oo. We at Cedars w ould like to
know how creative your dates can be, so send a picture and
detailed description o f your best TW IRP date to Cedars be
fore Feb. 28th and you'll qualify to w in a date for tw o to the
restaurant o f your choice for a m eal up to $40.
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A ttention C edarville W omen;

"I’ve never had the winter blahs."
Shelly Sutton So/Broadcasting
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Cupid's Arro
Strikes the Ville
By Amy Edwards
The ADO/DOE wiU sponsor Cupid’s
Saturday, February 16, foUowing the g;
and lasting until 1:00 a.m. This event,
during L i’1 Sibs weekend, will feature
Dating Game, Twister, The Li ’1 Sibs Ga
relay races, and other activities. The p
for students is $ 1.50 and families will pa;
more than $5.00.
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